<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>ILLUSTRATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FR 1000     | FIRE RATED DOOR LOUVER  
VARIETY OF SIZES AVAILABLE  
STEEL LOUVER - PRIME FINISH | ![FIRE RATED LOUVER](image1) |
| FR 1100     | VISION PROOF STEEL LOUVER  
VARIETY OF SIZES AVAILABLE  
STANDARD GRAY PRIME FINISH | ![VISION PROOF LOUVER](image2) |
| FR 1200     | ANODIZED ALUMINUM LOUVER  
VARIETY OF SIZES AVAILABLE  
ACCEPTABLE FOR EXTERIOR USE DUE TO ANODIZED EXTRUDED SOLID ALUMINUM MATERIAL. | ![ANODIZED LOUVER](image3) |
| FR 1300     | ULTIMATE CLASS LOUVER  
WITH SECURITY SCREWS  
VARIETY OF SIZES AVAILABLE  
AVAILABLE IN ANODIZED ALUMINUM (PVC COATED),  
304 STAINLESS STEEL (PVC COATED), SOLID ARCHITECTURAL GRADE BRASS & BRONZE (POLISHED TO ANY FINISH)... ELECTROSTATICALLY POWDER COATED.  
MAY BE USED ON WALLS AND DOORS OF ANY THICKNESS. CONSIDERED TO BE A FLUSH LOUVER. CAN BE PUNCHED INTO A HOLLOW METAL DOOR SKIN!  
*DARE TO COMPARE! - OUR PRICES ARE UNBELIEVABLE. THIS IS AN INCREDIBLE PRODUCT.* | ![ULTIMATE CLASS LOUVER](image4) |
| FR 1400     | ULTIMATE CLASS LOUVER  
WITH THRU-BOLTS  
VIRTUALLY ALL SIZES & FINISHES AVAILABLE  
MAY BE USED ON WALLS AND DOORS OF ANY THICKNESS. CONSIDERED TO BE A FLUSH LOUVER. CAN BE PUNCHED INTO A HOLLOW METAL DOOR SKIN!  
*DARE TO COMPARE! - OUR PRICES ARE UNBELIEVABLE!*  
SPECIFY MATERIAL, SIZE, TYPE OF CORNERS (ROUND OR SQUARE) AND NUMBER OF THRU-BOLTS WHEN ORDERING. | ![ULTIMATE CLASS LOUVER](image5) |